Orchestrate your
learning management ... seamlessly
Technology. Scheduling and staffing. Data tracking and reporting. For corporate training programs to be effective, all of
these elements must function in concert with each other. Symphony™ is a hosted, Web-based learning management system
(LMS) that brings together best practices in applied learning, course management and scheduling, data tracking and
reporting, as well as a powerful built-in library and data integration functionality that works seamlessly behind the scenes
with your existing enterprise technology. With Symphony, you will experience a new dimension in e-learning efficiency and
effectiveness, with engaging content, course authoring, scheduling, reporting and more, all in one convenient place.

Symphony offers:
Professionals
Instant Achievement:
Certificates available upon completion
and easily accessible whenever needed.
Convenient Learning:
Access content anywhere 24/7 on your
computer. Mobile access is available for
many courses and is continuously growing.
Engaging Tools:
Community boards provide opportunities
to post questions and share information
with instructors and colleagues.
Interactive Design:
Course designs with gamification and
videos add variety and interest to your
learning experience.
Organized Dashboard:
Provides at-a-glance status of upcoming
courses, progress within current courses,
certificates earned, upcoming deadlines,
events and notifications.

Management
High Reliability:
Symphony averages 99.96% up time, reassuring users a smooth reliable experience.
Ease of Management:
Choose from basic to sophisticated tools to help you track, communicate and r eport
compliance requirements. Configure courses with a timer to ensure students spend a
minimum amount of time in each module.
Advanced Learning &Increased Satisfaction:
Help employees becomemore efficient in their roles and prepare them for new roles
in your organization.
Self-Scheduling Tools & Calendars:
Empower employees to manage their own training programs, r educing
administrative time and burdens.
Automated Communication:
Scheduled emails provide reminders and notifications to keep everyone apprised
and organized.
Customizable Experience:
A single LMS provides training with OnCourse Learning education material, and offers
the option to upload and author c
 ustom content for internal training programs. Save
time by merging e-learning with instructor-led classes, and enhance the learning
experience with online collaboration.
Adaptability:
Create custom, job or role-specific programs by learning style, schedule or audience.

Request a demo today!
Nafi Gerber, TrainingPro sales manager
877-878-3600, ext. 7501 | ngerber@oncourselearning.com
TrainingPro.com
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Administrators are able to instantly view
all learning management activities with a
convenient, easy-to-navigate portal.
Using the portal, administrators will:

1 S ave time managing classroom training
and audience assignments

2 Review curricula
 se template notifications to keep
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students informed.
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4 S ort users by job roles to quickly and
specifically assign training
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5 E asily add and manage classrooms
with locations

6 Q
 uickly upload student information using
the import button

7 E xport reports into excel to share with
others and use filters to tailor reports

 ccess course authoring to create
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custom training programs

Professionals
At-a-glance student portal provides
a snapshot of all training, events and
documents.
Includes a summary section with
status of modules, assessment,
certificates and surveys, and training
leader and support contact details.
Gamification techniques present
content in an easy-to-understand
and fun way to learn.
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